Recommended protocols based on a survey of current practice in genotoxicity testing laboratories: study design.
The most commonly used genotoxicity assays for cultured mammalian cells are mammalian cell mutagenesis, chromosome aberrations/SCE, hepatocyte UDS, and cell transformation. Since their inception, protocols for these assays have been modified in various laboratories. It has been observed that minor but potentially significant method modifications frequently remain unpublished (Swierenga et al., 1983) but should be considered in the development of recommended protocols. The present study was undertaken to determine the current 'state of the art' for these tests. Detailed questionnaires on culture conditions and testing protocols for both stock and test cell populations were designed with the assistance of an international advisory committee and sent to all research and contract laboratories that could be readily identified in Canada, U.S.A. and Europe. Responses from 425 completed questionnaires were analyzed to determine the most commonly used approach and modifications for each procedural step. As expected, the results show a large degree of interlaboratory variation. Detailed protocols for conducting each assay have been prepared and include: stepwise instructions, precautionary measures and practical solutions to common problems associated with each assay; recipes for media and solutions; formulas for quantifying genotoxic responses; reference lists of related assays; guidelines for interpretation; and discussions of the applications, advantages and disadvantages of each test.